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H. Jneque on Ponltry Feeding.

M. Jacque, member of the Acclimntion
Society of France, and one of the judges at

the l'aris Exhibition, made the lollowing
statement of his views respecting the feed-
ing of full-grown poultry:?"Poultry feed-
ing is reduced to very simple condition,
when the birds are full grown, and ure al-

lowed to range freely over open spaces of
ground, such as farm-yards, and their ad-
joiningplaces, court-yards, where there are
stables, poultry-yards, homesteads, kc. , as

well as places where they may get at ma-

nure heaps, grass, and the residue and out-
scourings of kitchens. Under such circum-
stances they are enabled to find in their con-

tinual researches, half digested grain, refuse
of all kinds, innumerable insects contained
in manures, as well as in the vegetation
which grows near old walls, within the in-
terstices of stone, on the sides of roads, and
along the streets of villages. Under such
circumstances, we consider that feeding
may be very simply effected, that is to say,
we may theu confine ourselves to the em-
ployment of one or two kinds of grain, with
the addition, from time to time, of some far-

inceous food. Granery refuse, barley, tail I
corn, oats, buckwheat and Indian corn, sim- I
ply or together, may, in many districts, con- |
stilute the basis of the plan of feeding.? j
From lime to time, we may give tho poultry
paste made of waste potatoes, bruised bar- j
ley, or mill refuse, and bran steeped in wat- ]
er and sour milk. To these may be added, |
if we think proper, some green stuff, sach |
as cabbage refuse, lattice, beets, turnip-, ;
kc., which are particularly required in the j
Spring, and during the laying and moulting
periods. It must be borne in mind that the 1
food will change according to llio produc- l
tions of each particular country. The de-
tail! of this ditfeienee is more tbau I am

able to give, but the principle recommenda-
tions should be well attended to?namely
that green food should always be supplied
as abundantly as possible; that heating food
should be given during tho time ot laying,
and in cold damp weather; and the employ-
ment of grain should bo modified by paste
and by vegetables, fresh or cooked. We
may and ought to force poultry to seek for
themselves, at certain times, a portion of the
food they may require; but itisindispensible
that they should be well fed during breed-
ing. This expense will be amply repaid by
tho abundance of the eggs laid. It will be
only during the time of repose that we shall
be able to economize; but the poultry should
be constantly supplied with a sufficiency of

food, without which the birds themselves
would fall off, and the breed degenerate.?
It is well to remark here, that variety and
choice of food are not only useful in refer-
ence to the health of poultry, but contribute,
in countries where the subject is understood,
to the firmness of the llesh and to the ten-

dency of early fattening. All that f have
hero said in reference to poultry left at

large is applicable to poultry kept up, ex-
cepting that tho variety of the food ought to

be greater. We can easily understand that
animals prevented from quitting a limited
space cannot find on their well-searched
ground the different substances necesssry
for their food and health. His, therefore,
by means of a great variety of grain paste,
and by an abundant supply of green food
and vegetables, raw or cooked, that we

shall be able to succeed in approximately
replacing what the poultry cannot find them
selves, xvlitlo deprived of their liberty.?
Sorrel, in plant or paste, renews in hens, the
calcareous matter which they lose during
tho periods of laying eggs. Poultry, wheth-
er penned or not, to be maintained in good
condition, ought never to bn kept either too
lat or too lean. One of tho modes of giv-
ing penned poultry green food,without spoil-
ingit, is io hang it up in small bunches, at
such a height a3 they can reach. If we

have opportunities, we may give poultry
the residue of beet from distilleries, of bar-
ley from the breweries, of grapo or potalo
cake, &c.; we must abstain Irom giving
them those substances which have been
recommended in some books, such as cock-
chafers, silkworms, meat, blood, and other
food that communicates a nauseous taste to

flieir flosh and to their eggs, and in finely-
bred poultry a degeneracy in all those qual-
ities which have been acquired by an oppo-
sition rse of feeding.? London Fteld.

SIMPLE MODE OF A-CKRT/.INISO INTEREST.
?Tho following will be found a simple
method of computing interest at Bix per
cent, on any sum, for any number of days
desired. Multiply any given number of
dollars by the number of days of interest
desired, separating the right hand figure,
and dividing by six; the result is the true
interest of such sum for such number of
days at six percent. This rule is so sim-
ple and so true, according to all business
usage, that every banker, broker, merchant,
clerk, or business man should post it up
forreference and use. There being no such
thing as a fraction in it, there is scatcely
any liabilityto error or mistake. By no
other arithmetical process can the desired
information be obtained with so few fig.
ures.

DIED OF HIS INJURIES.?Tho Johnstown
Echo says, Jas. Clark, whom we noticed
last week as having been soriously injured
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, died on Fri-
day night last, at his residence at Cone-
niaugh Station, after ten days of the most
excruciating suffering. He loaves a wife
and several children to bereave the misfor-
tune that deprived them oi their earthly
protector.

"
GET up huaband, get up! daylight is

breaking!"
" Let it break, and be hanged, it don't

owe mo any thing!"

Socrates, seeing a scolding wife who had
hanged herself on an olivo tree, exclaimed :
" Oh, that all trees would bear such fruit!"

Till] BRITISH REVIEWS,
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
GREAT INDUCEMKNTSTOSUBSCRIHE!

PREMIUMS AND REDUCTIONS.
L. SCOTT k CO., NEW YORK, continue to

publish the fbllowing leading British Per-
iodicals, viz:

1.
THE LONDON QUARTERLY, Conservative.

2.
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, Whig.

3.
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, Ftcc

Church. 4.
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, Liberal.

6.
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGA-

ZINE, lory.

These Periodicals ably represent the three
sreal political parlies of Great Britain? 1
Whig, Tory, and -Radical, ?but poliiics
forms only one feature of llieircharacter.?
As Organs of the most profound writers on
Science, Literature, Morality, and Religion,
they stand, as they ever have stood, unrival-
led in the world of letters, being considered
indispensable to the scholar and the profess-
ional man, while to the intelligent reader ol
every class they furnish a more correct and
satisfactory record of the current lite-alnre
of lite day, throughout the world, than can
be possibly obtained ftom any other source.

EARLY COPIKho J oT-lriticeipt of ad-
vance sheets from S.?h Bsh epublishors
gives additional value to these Reprints, in
asmttch as they rail now be placed tit the
hands t;f subscribers about as soon as the
original editions.

TERMS. (lingular Prices.)
Per attn.

For any one of ilio four Reviews 53 00
For any two of the lour Reviews 5 00
For any three uf the lour Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00
For Blackwood and thtee Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews IP 00

Motley current in the State where issued
willbe received at par.

POSTAGE The postage to any part ol
the United States will be but Twenty-four
Cents a year for "Blackwood," and but
Fourteen Cents a year for each of the Re-
views,

At the above prices the Periodicals will
be furnished for 1859, ami as a

Premium to New Subscribers,
the Nos. ot the same Periodicals for 1857,
will be furnished, without additional charge.

Unlike the more ephemeral Magazine ol
the day, these Periodicals losp little by age.
Hence, a full year of the Nos. (with no
omissions) lor 1857 may be regarded nearly
as valuable as lor 1859."

Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for
, 1856, and 1858 will be supplied at the lol-
lowing extmmely low rates.

SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1850 '37'58 &

'59, TOGETHER.
For Blackwood's Magazine, the 4 years 6 00
For any one Review, " " 6 00

For any two Reviews, '? " io 00
For Blackwood and 1 Review, " " 10 00
For Blackwood k 2 Reviews, " " 13 00
For three Reviews, " " 13 00
For Blackwood & 3 Reviews, " " |7 00

\u25a0 For the fout Reviews, " " 15 00
l'or Blackwood and the four

Reviews, " " 20 00
N. B.?The price in Great Britt in of the

five Periodicals above named is 831 per an-
num.

As we shall never again be likely to offer
! such inducements as those here presented,

Now is the time to Subset ibe .'!

\ Remiitanc.es must, in all cases, be
made direct Io iho Publishers, for nl llicso

.prices no commission can be allowed to
agents. Address,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
No. 5-1 Gold street, New York.

HARPER' WEEKLY.
per's XVoikly has now been in exist-

ence two years. During -hat period no ef-
fort has been spared to make it the best
possible Family Newspaper for the Ameri-
can people, and it is 'lie belief of the Pro-
prietors that no existing peiiodioal can torn-

| pure with it.

j Each number of Harper's Weekly contains
I all the News and Gossip of the Week, Do-
[ meslic and Foreign. The completeness of
this department is, it is believed, unrivaled
in any other weekly publication. Every
noteworthy event is profusely and accurate-
ly illnstrat'd at tne time of its occurrence
The Layiug ot the Atlantic Telegraph, lor
instance hs been more elaborately illus
trated in Harper's Weekly than in all the
other newspapers in the world. And while
no expense is spared to procure Original Il-
lustrations?in proof of which the Proprie-
tors would relet to 'lie admirable pictures by
Darloy, Hnppin, McLunaii, and others, and
to the illustrations of Utah and the Utah
Expedition, the Chine-e Squadron, the Par-
agon Expedition, &o.,&c\, kc., which have
been published ill the present volume ol the
Weekly?care is lakeu to lay belore the
reader every foreign pielute which appears
to possess general interest. In a word, the
Subscriber to Harper's Weekly may rely

j upon obtaining a Pictorial History ol the
times in which we live, compiled and illus-
trated in the most perlect and complete
manner possible. It is believed that the
Illustrated Biographies alone?of which
about one I uiulred and ninety have already
been published?are worth tar more to the
reader than the whole cost of his subscrip-
tion.

'lhc literary matter of Harper's Weekly-
is supplied by some of ttie ablest writers in
the language. Every Number contains an
instt linem of a serial story by a first class
author?Bui war's " What will he do with itV
has appeared entire in its colums; one or
more short Stories, the best that can be pur-
chased at home or abroad ; the best Poetry
of the day ; instructive Essays on topics ol
general interest; Comments on the Events
of the lime, in ihe shape of Editorials ami
the Lounger's philosophic and amusing Gos-
sips; searching but generous Literary Criti-
cisms; a Chess Chronicle; and foil and
careful rcporis of the Money, Merchandise,
and Produce Markets.

In fixing at so low a price as Five Cents
the price of their paper, the Publishers were
aware that nothing but an enormous sale
could renumerate them. They are happy
to say that the receipts have already realized
their anticipations, and justify still further
efforts to make Harper's Weekly an indis-
pensable g-itest in every home throughout
the country.

TERM S:
One Copy for Twenty weeks $1 00
One Copy tor one year 2 00
One Copy for two years 4 00
Fivo Copies for one year 9 00
Twelve Copies lor one year 20 00
Twenty-five Copies fur one year 40 00
An Extra Copy will be allowed for every

Club of Twelve or Twenty five subscribers.
HARPER & BROTHER, Pub/isheis,

Franklin Square, New York.
FRANKLIN lIOFBK,

LIGHT STREET, COLUMBIA CO., PA.
N. HUDSON, Proprietor.

/CHARGES moderate, and accommoda-A-J lions satisfactory. apr14,'58.-tf.

BLANKS! BLANKSTTBLUKSTT-
DEEDS, SUMMONS,

EXECUTIONS, SUBPOENAS,
AND JUDGMENT NOTES,

of proper & desirable forms, fo' sale at the
office ?( tfie "Star oftho North."

The Great AMBASSADOR of HEALTH.
TO ALLMANKIND.

A BOON TO THE SICK?
The want of a sterling medicinal to meet

the ills and necessi'ies of the suffering por-
tion ol humanity, and one entirely free Irom
mineral and other deleterious particles, was

I severely fell till this all powerful medicine
was ushered into the world; Holloway's In-
valuable P lis bave become the household
remedy of all nations. Their attribute is to

prevent as well as to cure ; they attack the
radix or root of the complaint, and thus by
removing the bidden cause of disease rein-
vigoraiu and restore the drooping energies of
the system, assisting nature in her task of
vital and functionary reformation.

JDYSPKPSIA.
The great scourge of the continent yields

quickly to a course of these antiseptic Pills,
and Ihe digestive organs are restored to their
proper tone; no matter in what hideous
shape this hydra of disease, exhibits itself,
his searching and unerring remedy disperses
ii from the patient's system.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND WEAKNESS*
From whatever cause, lowness of spirits

and all other 6igns of a diseased liver, and
other disorganization of the system, vanish
under the eradicating influence of this all
powerful ar.risepiiu and deleraent remedy.

BILIOUS DISORDERS.
The proper quantum and right condition

of the bile is ot momentous importance to
the health of the human frame, this ami-
bilious medicine expels Ihe hidden seeds of
the complaint, and renders all the fluids and
secretions pure and fluent, cleansing and
resusitating the vital functions of the body.

SICKLY FEMALES.
Should lose no lime in trying a few doses

of this regulating and renovating remedy,
whatever may be their complaint, it can he
taken with safety in all periodical and other
disorganizations its effect is all but aiirucu-
lou.-.

UNRF.FUTED PROOF.
The testimony of Nations is unanimously

born to the health-giving viitues ol his noble
remedy, and certificates in every livinglan-
guage boar witness to the undeuiableness of
their intrinsic worth.
Hollcwny's Pills ore the best remedy known in

lite worldfor the following discuses :

Asthma, Headaches,
Bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs, Influenza,
Colds, li.llamation,
Che>t Diseases, Inward Weakness,
Costiveiiess, Liver Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Lowness of Spirits,
Diarrhoea, Piles,
Dropsy, Stone ar.d Gravel,
Debility, Secondary Symptoms
Fever and Ague, Venereal Affections
Female Complaints. Worms of all kinds,

CAUTION !?None are genuine unless the
words u Hol\owoy, New York and London,"
are discernible as a water- mark in every leal
of Ihe book of directions around each pot or
box ; the same may be plainly seen by
holding the leaf to Ihe light. A handsome
reward will be given to any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detec-
tion of any parly or parlies counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, known
them to be sputinns.

Sold ai the Manufactories of Professor
Holloway, 80 Maiden I.ar.e, New York, and
bv all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine throughout the United Slates and
the civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents 63
cents and 81 each.

There is a considerablu saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N. B.? Directions for the guidance of pa-
lieuis in every disorder are affixed to each
pot. June 9, 1858.

THE F RANKLIN HOUSE,
L IGT STREET, PA.

fItRE undersigned, formerly of New Berry,
Lycoming county, having taken the ele-

gant new Btick Tavein Stand, lately kept by
Peter Shug, in Light Street. Columbia coun-
ty,known as the FRANKLIN HOUSE, would
respeclluliy inform his friends and the pub
lie, that he is prepared to accommodate, in
excellent order, all who may favor him with
their custom. The house is commodious,
located on Main Street, every part of it be-
ing new and vary comfortable, with spacious
stabling, good ice House, and other conven-
iences, for the accomodation uf ntau and
beast

His Table and Viands will be kept in the
best style, and his Liquors of the choices)
brands. It will be his aim to cater to the
convenience of the creature comfor's of hsi
guests. N. HUDSON.

Light Street, April 14th 1858.

FRKS HOTEL.
BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO., PA.

ROBERT -HAGENBUCH, Proprietor,
fjpAKKS pleasure in announcing to he pub-
A- lie that he has rented and thoroughly

refilled the Forks Hotel formerly occupied
by James Freeze, in fllootnsburg, anil is
prepared to accomodate travellers, teamsters,
drovers and boarders. His table will be sup-
plied with lite host products Ihe markets at
lord, and his Bar will be constantly furnish-
ed with the choicest liquors.

Aperitive ostlers will always be >n at-
tendance, and he trusts his long experience
in catering to the wants of the public, and
his obliging attention to customers wi I se-
cure him a liberal share of patronage.

Bloomsborg, April 21, 1858.

DRUG" AND MBDICINES,
USB* LPs, QaLST'CPZa

KS/'OULD call the attention of all those who
" * wish to buy good goods in his line,

that he has just replenished bis (already)
large and well selected assortment of the fol-
lowing articles, viz:? o

DRUGS, MEDICINES, OILS,
PAINTS, NARNISIIES, GLASS, DYESTUPCS
Confeclionaries, Perluraery, fancy soaps and
toilet articles generally; Cigars and Tobacco
of every varibty and brand, Harrison's Inks
wholesale and retail at the manufacturer's
prices, P URE WINES ANDBRANDIES for
medicinal use only. Trusses, Shoulder Braces
and Abdominal Supporters,

-Ugp ml HTgI.4A.
AND

DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Paint, Varnish and Tooth Brushes; also agent
for most of the popular Patent Medicines of
the day. Toys, and an endless variety of
useful and fancy notions not here enumer-
ated. Physician's .Prescriptions #nd Family
Medicines put up carefully and at short no-
tice. Glass Culling done to order at the old
stand E. P. LUTZ.Bloomsburg, Jan. 13, 1858.

COOPERING.
THE subscriber announces that ha will

carry on the COOPERING BUSINESS at his
brewery in Hopkinsville, where he will make

BARRELS, TUBS, KEGS,
and everything in that line of business. He
will also repair work of all kinds, and will do
it skillfullyand at fair prices.

CHARLES VV. HASSERT,
Bloomsburg, Jan.T3, 1858.

ITTUHKAXDIHCO VEKY OF TIIB AOK..r[|
IMPORTANT TO

TOMOIO 4 HEWERS.
DK. GUSTAV LfNNARD'S

TASTE RESTORATIVE TORCHES,
The Great Substitute fur Tobacco.

Il is a well known anil inconlroverlable
fact lhal the use of Tobacco Is ihe promoting
cause of mnny of the moat severe Mental
anil Physiol Disorders to which Ihe race of
man is subject, as careful analysis and long
and painful experience have clearly proven
lhal n contains certain norcohc and poison-
oua properties most dangerous in their eff-
ects, which by enterihg into the blood der-
ange the functions and operations of the
Heart, causing many to suppose that organ
to be seriously diseased.

Tobacco affects also the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself?as all who have
ever used the noxious weed will bear testi-
mony?in lassitude, Nervous Irritability,
Water Bra'h, Dyspepsia, and many other
disorders of a similar character.

The taste Restorative Troches are design-
ed to counteract these baneful influences,
and have proved completely successlul in a
multitude ol cases, and whenever used.?
Being harmless it) themselves they exert a
beneficial effect upon the entire system, re-
storing the Taste which has become vitiated
or destroyed by great indulgence, complete-
ly removing the irritation and accompanying
tickling sensation of the Throat?which are
always consequent upon abstaining from the
use of Tobacco, and by giving a healthy tone

to the stomach, invigorate the whole system.
Persons whoare irretrievably undermining

their constitutions and shortening their lives,
should use these Troches immediately and
throw of llio injurious and unpleasant habit
of Tobacco Chewing.

These Troches or Lozeagers'are put up in
a convenient and portable lonn at ihe low
price of 60 Cents per Box. A liberal discount
to the Trade.

Prepared and sold by the undersigned to
whom all orders should be addressed.

JAMES E. BROWERS, Druggist
Corner 2d and Race streets, Philadelpba.

[March 24, 1858.-ly.

A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY !

WHO SUDSORINES FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS,
ABEAUTIFULLYILLUSTRATED

FAMILY NEWS I'APE 11.

THE New York Weekly Press is one of
the best literary papers of the day.

A large Quarto containing Twenty Pages of
Sixty Columns, of entertaining mailer; and
elegantly illustrated every week.

A GIFT worth from 60 Cents to SIOOO 00
wilt be sent rc each subscriber on receipt of
the subscription money.

TERMS?IN ADVANCE:
One copy for one year, and l gift $2 00
Three copies one year, and 3 gifts 5 00
Five " " " 5 gifts .8 00
Ten " " " lOgifls 10 00
Twcnty-nne " " 21 gifts 30 00

The articles to be distributed are compri-
sed in the following list:?

1 U. Stales Treasury Note SIOOO 00
2 do. do. do. 500 00
5 do. do. do. 200 00

10 do. do. do. 100 00 " 1
10 Pat. Lev. Hunt. C. Watches 100 00 "

20 Gold Watches 75 00 "

50 do. 60 00 "

100 do. 50 00
"

300 Ladies Gold Watches 35 00 "

200 Silver Hunting C. Watches 30 00 "

500 Silver Watches sls 00 to 25 00 "

1000 Gold Guard, Vest and Fob
Chains 10 00 to 30 00 "

1000 Gold pens & pencils o 00 to 15 00 "

Gold lockets, bracelets, brooches, ear
drops, breast pins, cuff pins, sleeve buttons,
rings, shirt studs, watch keys, gold and sil-
ver thimbles, and a variety of other articles
worth from 50 cents to sls each.

On receipt ol ihe subscription money, the
subscriber's name will be entered upon our
books opposite a number, and the gift cor-
responding with that number wili be for
warded within one week to him, by mail or
express, post paid.

There is neither humbug nor lottery about
tho above, as every subscriber is sure
Prize of value. We prefer to make this
liberal distribution among them instead of
giving a large commission to Agents, giv-
ing to the subscriber the amount that
would goto Ihe Agent, and in many cases
of a hundred-fold more.

All communication should be addressed
to DANIEL ADEE,

Publisher.
v.lO. no. 19.] 211 Centre st., New York.

LONSIJMI'TIONS, R0 NOT DESI'AIR.
CONSUMPTION EF* AN old Indian Doc-

CURED. tor, while a Missionary
among the Indians of the
Rocky Mountains, discov-
ered a RARE PLANT,
that proves to be a certain

CONSUMPTIONcure for Consumption,
CURED. Bronchitis, Asthma, Liver

Complaint, Nervous Affec-
tions, Coughs, Colds &c.
Having now made his for-
tune and retired from bus-

CONSUMPTION inoss, he will send the
CURED. prescriptions and directions

for preparing Ihe medicine
Jire of clutrge to all who
desire it, and will send
their address, enclosing 2

CONSUM PTION stamps (6 cents), to pay
CURED. the return letter, with a

description ol their symp-
toms. The old doctor has
cured more than 3000
cases of Consumption

CONSUMPTION alone, and hopes all al-
CURED. flicted people will avail

themselves of this oppor-
tunity, as the doctor wish-
es to do all the good he
can before lie dies.

Address DOCT. UNCAS BRANT,
no. 18-41. Box 3531 P. O. New York.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
PETER BILL9IEYER, Proprietor,

riXakes pleasure in annonticirg to the nub
lie that he still occupies this I rge and

commodious Hotel, In BLOOMSBURG, PA.,
and is yet, as ever, prepared to accomodate
his guests. The traveling public may de-
pend on all comforts at home, as bis house
is entirely furnished nnd kept in order.

HIS TJiBLE
Will be supplied with the best products the
markets atford, and HIS BAH is furnished
with the choicest liquors. The proprietor has
in connection with his hotel fitted out in lire
basement an

OYSTER SALOON, '
where he can supply everything in the way
of EATABLES. Fresh Oysters, Sardines,
Tripe, Beef -Steak, Fish, the., &c., will be
kept on hand for the accommodation of his
guests and the public in general.

He also has in connection with bis hotel
an excellent Omnibus Line, running regular-
ly several times per day to and from the
Depots on the arrival of the Cars, by which
passengers will be pleasantly conveyed to

tho Depot Stations, or taken from, or con-
veyed to their residences, if desired.

OT He will always bo happy to entertain
and accommodate his friends to the utmost of
bis ability.

. Bloonibburg, Jan. 20, 1858.

GOLDEN I'KIZE.
Miss Sonthworth, Col. G. VV. Crocket,
Charles Burdeit, T. Dim English, M.D.
Henry Clapp, Jun., George Arnold,
Samuel Young, Mrs. Anna Whelprey,
Mrs. Virgina Vangham Mrs. Di. Vernon,
Miss Hattie Clare, Finley Johnson,

WRITE ONLY FOR THE
GO It MEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.

THE

I L L USTRATED.

DEAN & SLATER, successors
to BKCKET & CO.

The New Yotk Weekly Golden Prize is
one of the largest and best Literary popers
of the day, on Imperial Quarto, containing
Eigh/ pages or forty columns of the most
interesting and facinating reading matter,
froin the pens of the very first writers of the
day,

Elegautly Illustrated Every Week.
A PRESENT,

Worth from 50 cents to SSOO 00.
Will be given to each subscriber immedi-

ately on the receipt of the suOscriblion mon-
ey. This is presented as memento of Iriend
ship, and not as an inducemet to obtain sub-
scribers,

TERMS:
One copy for one year $2 Ou and 1 Present.
One copy lor two years 3 50 and 2 "

One copy for 3 yeare, 500 and 3 "

One copy for 5 years. 800 and 5 "

AND TO CLUBS,
j Three copies 1 years, 500 and 3 "

Five copies one year, 800 arid 5 "

Ten copies one year, 15 00 and 10 "

Twenty one copies 1 yr. 30 00 and 21 "

The articles to he given away are compris-
ed in the following list:

2 packages ol gold containing SSOO 00each
5 " 200 00 "

10 " " " 100 00 "

10 Pt. Lr. Hun. cased watches 200 00 "

20 Gold watches, 75 00 "

50 do do 60 00 "

100 do do 50 00 "

300 Ladies' gold Watches, 35 00 "

200 Silver Hunting cased watches 30 00 "

500 Silvel Watches, $lO to 25 00 "

1000 Gold Guard, Veat and Fob
Chains, from - - $lO to 30 00 "

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Ear Drops, trea6t
Pins, cuff pins, Sleeve buttons, Rings, Shirl-
studs. Watch Keys, Gold and Silver limbics,
and a variety ol other articles, worth from
50 cts. to sls each.

Wo will present to everv person sending
us fifty subscribers, at $2 each a gold watch
worth forty dollars; to any one sending us
one hundred subscribers at $2 each, a Gold
Watch worth S9O. Every subscriber will re-
ceive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
subscribers namu will be entered npou out
book, by mail or express post paid.

All communications should be addressed
to DEAN & SLATER Prop'rs.

335 Broadway. New York.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

1M PORTA NT A N NOU NCEM NET.
r 110 ail persons afflicted with Sexual Dis-

-*\u25a0 eases, such as Spermoratrhcea, Seminal
Ifeukness, Impotence, Gonorarka, Gleet, Syph-

ilis, the vice of Oman ism, Sfc, tfc.
The "Howard Association," iuviewof the

awful destruction of human life, caused hy
Sexual diseases, and the deceptions practised
upon the unfortunate victims of such,diseases
by Quacks, have directed their Consulting
burgeon, as a charitable act worthy of llicit
name, to give Medical advice grafts, toall per-
sons thus afflicted, who may apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in cases
of extreme poverty vnd suffering, to furnish
medicines free ofcharge.

'I he Howard Association is a benevolent
Institution,established by special endowment,
lor Ihe relief of the sick and distressed, af-
llicted with "Virulent and Epidemic Dis-
eases." It lias now a surplus of means,
which the Directors have voted to expend itt
advertising the above notice. It is needless
to add that the Association commands the
highest Medical skill of the age, and will fur-
nish the most approved modern treatment.

Just published, by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weekness,
the vice of Omunism, Masturbation or Self-
Abuse, and other diseases of ihe Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Sttrgeou, which will
be sent by mail, (in a sealed envelope), Free
of Charge, on the receipt of two stamps for

I postage.
j Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN, Con-
j suiting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
j South NINTH Street, Philadelphia, Pa. By
order of the Directors.

EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Pres't
GEO. FAIItCHILD.Secretary.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24, 1857.

Eagle Foundry,Bloomsbiirg
STOVES AND TINWARE.

THE subscriber having erected a large new
brick Foundry and Machine Shop, in place
of the old one, is prepared to make all kinds
of
CASTINGS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
Plows constantly 0.. hand. The subscribe
has removed his Tin Shop (Tom Main
Street to the Foundry Lot, where ho has
erected a building altogether for Stoves and
Tinware.

The Cooking Stoves consist of the WM.
Jgl-, PENN COOK, RAUB COOK, VAN-

I )' LIEU COOK, and PARLOR STOVES
?>-*Jf kinds, the Egg Cylinder Stove,

&c.
All kinds of Spcutiug miuje to order.

JOSEPHSHARPLKSS.
Bloomsburg, April 16, 1857.

BLOOMSBURG
OBCZDCEJLSS. =£3'0IC£>l£> £33
fill-IE undersigned would in this way call
-* the attention of Ihe public to the Book

Store at the old stand, next door to the "Ex-
change Hotel," where at all limes'can be
found a good assortment of books, including
Bibles, llyuiiiBoeks, Prayer Books,
Histories, Books of Poetry, Novels, and
School Books ; also all kinds of stationary of
the best quality.

A considerable deduction made upon the
price of School Books and Stationary to those
who by to sell again.

Just received, a good assortment of WALL
PAPER, which 1 would ask all to call and
examine before pnehasingelsewhere.

CAROLINE CLARK,
Successor to Jesse G. Clark.

Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857,-lyr.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JOHN LEACOCK, Proprietor.

liloomsburg, I'D.
THE Proprietor of this well known estab-

lishment thankful for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended him, takes this method
of informing his friends and Ihe public, that
he has added considerable to the facilities of
bis house and is prepared to accommodate
all those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. His house and its arrangements will
be found to be in good order, and ha hopes
by a strict desire to please, to receive a lull
share of patronage. He has also good sta-
bling and attentive ostlers.

JOAN LEACOCK.
Bloomsburg, July 21, 1858.

EVA AM At WATSON'S
iiiii'a Manufactured

lils^r
TRUTH IS MIGHTY, If MUST PREVAIL.
Report of the Committee appointed to '

superintend the burning of the Iron
Safes at Reading, Feb. 21th, 1857.

READING, March 4th.
The undersigned, members of the Commit-

tee, do respectfully report, that we saw the
two Safes originally agreed upon by Farrels
& Herring and F.vans & Watson, placed side
by side in a furnace, viz: The Sate in nse by
the Paytnßsterof lite Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company, in his office at Read-
ing, manufactured by Parrels & Herring, and
(he Safe in use by H. A. Lantz, in his store,

manufactured by Evans & Watson, aud put
in bonks and papers precisely alike.

The fire was started at 8J o'clock, A. M.,
and kept up until four cords of green hickory,
two cords dry oak and half chestnut lop wood
were entirely consumed, the whole under
the superintendence uf the subscribers, mem-
bers ol the Committee. The Safes were then
cooled off with water, after which they were
opened, agd the books and papers'taken out
by th 6 Committee and sent to H. A. La/ttz's
store for public examination, after they were
first examined and marked by the Commit-
tee. The hooks aud papers taken from the
Safe manufactured by Evans & Watson were
but slightly affected by the intense heat,
while those taken from the Safe manufac-
tured by Farrels & Herring were, in ourjudg
men!, damaged fully fifteen per cent, more
than those taken from Evans & Watson's
Safe.

JACOB 11. DVSHF.R,
DANIELS. HUNTER.

Having been absent during the burning,
we fullycoincide with the above statement
of the condition ol the papers and books tak-
en out of the respective Safes.

G. A. NICOLLS,
H. H. MUHLENBERG,
JAMES MILHOLLAND.

The following named gentlemen have
purchased our Salamander Sales, 88 in num-
ber, from our Agent, H. A. Lantz, in Read- i
ing, Pennsylvania, since the trial by fire, |
mentioned above, up to June Ist. 1858.
G. A. Nicolls, 1 Solomon Rhoads, 1 !
If. R. Company, 2 W. B. Yerger, 1 j
H. A. Lantz; 2 Geo. K. Levatt, 1 i
Kirk & Heister, 1 Samuel Fasing, 1 j
W. Rhoads & Son, 1 J.M &G.W.Hantsch,l !
H. W. Missimer, 1 James Jameson, 1
Dr. Wm. Moore, 1 J. B.&A. B. Wanner 1 !
Levi J. Smith, 1 Jacob Schmucker, 1 '
High & Craig, 1 Wm.King, I I
Win. Krick, 1 V. B. Sliollenberger, 1 }

Kaufman & B.turn, 1 Leopold Hirsh, 2 j
Wm. McFarlin, 1 Ezra Miller, 1 j
Geo. J Eckerl, 1 YV.C.&P.M.Ermen- I
(suae Ruth, 1 trout, 1 1
Billmeyer, Folmer Wm. Donahower, 1 j

&Co. 1 Balliet & Co., 1 j
S. U. Hollenbach, 1 W. P. Dickson, 1
B. P. Hunter & Co. 1 Waltz & Roedel, 1
Peter Spang, 1 Wm. B. Hurtzel, 1 iEphriam Phillips, 1 Samuel Olinger, 1 j
Amos Dick, 1 A. Taylor & Sons, 1
Jo.-eph Huyell, 1 M. A. Sellers, 1
Frymire & Bio., I Heckman & Fisher, I
P. McAddam, I I. N. Killmer, 1 '
John Swartz, I J. R. Reddig, 1
A. W. Pntteiger, 1 P. K. Miller, 1
John A. Sheetz, 1 E. W. Earl, 1 ;
Collins Lee St Co , 1 Nicholas Dick, I 1
East Petin'a. R. 11. 1 Douglas &Comiard 1
Henry Fry, 1 Ezra High, 1
Jacob K. Ritter, 1 Lebanon Val'y R. R3 i
Allen Beehtol, 1 D. L. Bitting, I
Geu. M. Lauman 1 . C. Breniser, 1
Boss & Spangler, I J. Z. Grieseiner, 1 i
Harvey, Birch &Co 1 Heister Clinier, li
F. S. Hunter, I J. B. Rothermel, 1 i
F. S. Hunter S. Bio. 9 D. K Engle, i

EVANS S. WATSUN. !

June 23, 1858. !.

A card From Dt .!!attic* M.
JAEKETT, OF THE NEW YORK LUNG i
INFIRMARY?My connection for the past j
eight years with llie above Institution, as ;
Chief Physician, and a twelve years' course
of steady devotion to the Cure of Pulmonary j
Consumption and its kindred disease, togeth-
er with my unrivalled opportunities and ad- 1
vantages of pathological researches?aided I
not a little by a perfect system of Mcbical In- I
halation ?has enabled me to arrive at a de-
cisive, direct, and successful course of treat- ;
merit for the positive and radical cure of all j
diseases nf the Throat, Lungs, and Air-Pas I
saget. By inhahiiioii, the vapor and curative j
properties ol medicines are di'ectly address- I
ed to the diseased organs and the integument.
I do not advise the use of medical Inhalation j
of any kind, to the exclusion of general treat- '
ment ; aud although I consider it a useful ad- j
juvant in the proper management of those j
fearful and often latal disease', yet I deem it;
very necessary that each pa'ieut should have
the benefit of both g social and local treat'
meat. The success of rny treatment in the
above diseases, and in the high chatacler of
the Instilutiou over which I have so long had
the honor to preside, are 100 well known to
need any eulogy ot comment frotn me. At
the solicitation of many private and profes-
sional friends, through whose philanthropic !
aid the above charity has buen long ami lib- !
erally supported, and alter due consideration, !
I have concluded to make such arrangements
ue willbring the beuefits of tny experience
and treatment within the reach of all, and not
confine myself, as heretofore, to those only
who entered the Infirmary, or who were able
to visit me at nty ofllee. Hoping therefore
that the arrangement will give entire satislac-
tion, both to my professional brothern and
the public, I would respectfully announce in
conclusion that lean be consulted personally or
by Idler, on all diseases us above, and that the
nn dicines, the same as used in the Institution
brepared to suit each individual case. In-
haling vapors, Medical Inhales, &e. &e. will be
lorwaided by express to any part of the Uni-
ted States or Canadas. TEKMS ?My terms of
treatment by letter are as lollows, viz.: sl2
per month foreach patient, whioh will include
medicine sntficienl for one month's use; al-
so, Inhaling Vapor, and an Inhaling Apparat-
us. Payments as follows: 86 to paid to Ex-
press Agent on receipt ot the box of Medi-
cine, aud the balance $6 at the expiration of
the month, if tho patient is cured or is entire-
ly satisfied with the treatment. Patients, by
giving a lull history of their case, aud their
symptoms in full, can be treated as well by
letter as by peri-unul examination. Patients
availing themselves of Dr. Jarren's treat-
ment muy rely upon immediate and perma-
nent relief, us lie seldom has to treat a case
over thirty days. Letters ol advice promptly
anaweted. For father paoiiculars address.

JAMEL M. JARRKTT, 41. D.,
No. 820 Broadway, cor. Twelfth St. N. Y.
I'. S.?Ftiysicians and others visiting the

city are respecllully invited to call at the In-
firmary, where many interesting cases can

witnessed, and where our approved oppar-
rains for the inhalation ot medicated vapor
can beseen and inspected.

July 28, 1858.

N. S. LAWRENCE'S
NEW

PAPER, PRINTERS' CARD A ENVEL-
OPE WAREHOUSE,

No. 405 Commerce Street, PhilaiVa.
Cash buyers will find it for their interest 1°

call. Jan. 7, 1858? ly

SPLENDID GIFTS,
AT 439 Chestnut ST., Philadelphia.

The Original Gift Book Store.
0. KVANS would inform his irieudsand
Ihe public, thai he has removed his Star

Gill Book Store and l'ublishing House, to the
splendid slore in Brown's Iron Building. 439
Chestnut street, two doors below Filth,
where the purchaser of each book will re-
ceive one of the following gifts, valued at
from 25 cents to SIOO, consisting of Gold
Watches, Jewelry, &c.

ll'oil/t each
550 pit. English lev. gold watches SIOO
550 patent anchor do do 50
440 ladies gold watches, 18k cases 85
600 silver iever watches,warranted 15
500 parlor timu pieces 10
500 cameo sets,ear drops and pins 10
500 ladies gold bracelets 5 to 12
500 gents vest chains 10

1000 gold lockets (large double case) 3
3000 do (small size) 3
1000 gold pencil cases, with gold pens 3
1000 extra gold pens, cases & holders 10 50

3500 gold pons with silver pencils, 250
3500 ladies gold pens, with cases 1 50
6500 gold rings, (ladies') 1
2000 gents! gold rings 2 75
2500 ladies' gold breastpins 2 50
3500 missus'gold breastpins 1 50
3000 pocket knives 75
2000 sets gents' gold)bosom studs 2 50
2000 do do sleeve buttons 3
2000 pairs ladies' ear drops 3
8000 ladies' pearl card eases 5

25000 ladies' cameo, jet or mosaic pins 5
3500 ladies'cameo shaw l & ribbon puis 3 50
2000 Eetridge'e Balm ol 1000 Flowers 50

Evans' new Catalogue contains all tho
most popnlar books of the day, and the
newest qublicutious, all of which will be
sold as low as can be obtained at other stores.

A compline catalogue of books sent tree, b)
application through the mail, by addressing
G. G. Evans, 439 Cheotuut street, Philadel-
phia.

Agents wanted in every town in the Uni-
States. Those desiring so to act can obtain
particulars by addressing as above.

N. B.?ln consequence of the mony crisis
and numerous failures tho subscriber has
been enabled to purchase from assignees an
immense stock of books embracing every

| i epartment of literature, at prices which will
| unable him to give SSOO worth of the above
rgifls on every 81000 worth of books sold.

An extra book, with a gift, will he sent to
I each person ordering Ten hooks to be sent
| to one address, by Express.
| *#* Send far a Catalogue. [apr 28 'SB.

Tins HAY FOR BARGAINS!
A.J. VA N S

! HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF

SPRING &SUMMER GOODS
| t T his old stand on the upper end ol Main
; A. Street which he will sell cheaper than

j the cheapest. It consists in part of Silks al-

-1 paccas, lustres, barages, de laities, ducal
I cloths, poplins, brilliants, ehaliies, de bages,
| lawns, skirting, bench and scotch ginghams,
; prints, gloves, hosiery, collars, handkercliiels,

&c. Shawls and Mantillas ol every style and
1 quality.

STAPLE & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
| Cloths cassirneres, vcslings, flannels, mus-

; litis, tickings, stripes, checks, calicoes, cot-

tonades, linens, sheetings, nankeens, drills,
marseilles quilts, colored and while carpet

chain, parasols, umbrellas, a largo and splen-
did assortment ol HATS, CA I'S, BOOTS ANI)
SHOES A SUPERIOR EOT OF FRESH

Tons, Cofleej Sugar, Molasses
Rice, Spices, &c. Also, Hardware, Queens-

i ware, Crockery and Cedarware.

i Having selected my entire stock with tho
j greatest care ami at the lowest cash prices, I
; can insure rny Itiends and the public gener-

ally, that I will do all in my power to make

j establishment known as the "Head quarters
jfor bargains." Those who wish to purchase
| will find it in their advantage to call aud ex-
' amine my stuck before purchasing.

I will pay the highest market price for
; BUTTER, EGGS, RAGS, SOAP AND

1 Dried Frail, and country produce in general.
I Blooinshurg, Jan. 13, 1858.

JJH. WJZFOWS
j AMSiIiICAN £'ll>L*.

JUV TO THE AFFLICTED,

j YOUNG A3lliltICA VICTORIOUS 1

ONE small box of Pills cures ninety-pine
cases out ol a hundred. No Balsam, no

Mercury, no odei on the breath, no lear of
! detection. Two small pills a dose; tasteless
I and harmless as water. Full directions are
' given, so that the patient can cure himself
! as certain as with the advice of the most ex-

i perieuced surgeon, and much better than
| with the advice of one uf little experience
I in this class of disease,
j Sent by mail to any part of the Country

by enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
j No. 154 North Seventh St., below Race,
1 Philadelphia, A liberal t/iscouni lu the trade.

1 None genuine without the written signature
of I) C. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. VV.'s treatment for Self-abuse, Weak-
ness, &c., is entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. W. Ikib cured hundreds who
have tried others without benefit. The
treatment is us certain to cure as the sur. is

{to rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr.
I W. as above, giveng a full history of your
' case, and yon will bless the day you made

the effort to socure what is certain?A RAD-
ICAL CURE. [Jan. 27. 1858-ly.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
Tekms. ?Three Dol'ars per annum, or

Twenty five cents a number. Upon the re-
ceipt of the subscription price, the publisher
will mail the "ATLANIIC"to any part of
the United States, pre-paid, Subscriptions
may begin with any number.

Clubs?For Tea Dollars the publisher
will send five copies of the "Atlantic" lor
one year, the subscribers to pay their own
postage.

Clergymen, Teachers, and Postmasters
will receive the periodical for two dollars a
a year.

Booksellers and Newsmen will obtain the
terms by the hundred, etc., upon appltoat'on
to the publishers.

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO.,
13 Winter street, Boston,

c. w. m'kklvy. j. s. x'auteii,
C. W. M'KELVY, & CO.,

PAPER MANUFACTURERS

AND Dealers in Rags, CatlnWfcsa Mills,
keep constantly on hand paper of all

kinds, such as Printing, Bonk, Cap, Letter
and Wrapping, at the lowest prices for cash
or in exchange for tags.

Having increased facilities for manufactur-
ing. would call the attention of merchants
and dealers, to their stock of paper, which is
offered st extremely low prices.

Orders by £iait promptly attended to, and
rags purchased at maikot value, in small or
largo quantities.

Cattawifsa, April 21, 185S.

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS, fancy arti-
cles,-a good assortment of Hosiery of (he

best quality; also gloves, mitts, baskets, Ca-
bas, Combs, dress trimmings and linings,
sewing silk, thread, etc., etc., to bo had next
door to the "Exchange."

AMELIA D. WEBB.
Bloomsburg, May 25, 1857.

AN ASSORTMENT of confectionary, jew
elry, Perfumery soaps, hair oils, &c

Pomades, to be bad at
C. CLACK'S Book Slore,


